THE PRO RACE
EXPERIENCE
BY TEAM AQUA BLUE SPORT

What is it?
For cycling fans, the chance to experience the thrill of a top
bike race – from inside the race - is an opportunity previously
afforded to only the few. Now the chance to get up close and
personal with the pro peloton is open to all. Aqua Blue Sport is
proud to introduce the Pro Race Experience with the Tour of
Britain on a limited basis, with a 4-person package based on
the following options:
Guests will be taken on a guided spin where they can ride like a pro
supported by a soigneur, team nutrition and a team vehicle;
Meet and greet the riders as a guest of the team;
Get an exclusive behind-the-scenes look at the Aqua Blue Sport team
bus and support vehicles, for an in-depth understanding of what it takes
to keep a pro team on the road;
Experience exclusive access to restricted team areas prior to the race
star, explore the Promo Village and rider sign on;
Experience the race from inside the heart of the action, listening to race
radio along side the Sports Directors and to the riders themselves as
they come back to the car;
Experience the high-speed thrills of the race from inside the official race
vehicles;
Take home a goody bag including an Aqua Blue Sport 2018 official team
jersey, which you can have signed by the team, Tour of Britain program
and cycling stash.

Price: £1,300pp + VAT

ABOUT OUR TEAM
The fruit of a long-term vision to compete on the highest
stage of world sport with a team based on a unique, selfsustained funding model, Aqua Blue Sport is Ireland’s
first UCI Professional Continental cycling team, launched
in January 2017. Founded by Irishman Rick Delaney, Aqua
Blue Sport features a 16-strong rider roster supported by
www.aquabluesport.com, a multi-retailer online
marketplace for all-things pedal-powered.

